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Oley Speaks.

The Pilgrim.

Andante.

Slow the evening shadows fall,

Fades the golden light, Pilgrim, cease thy
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wandering, Rest thee through the night.

 Bruised feet and weary, Care and pain oppressed; Pilgrim, yet a little while,

Soon thou too shalt sleep. Slow the evening shadows
Fall, fades the golden light;

Pilgrim, cease thy wandering, rest thee through the night.

Purple shadows deepen, crag and moor-land die;
Softly thro' the darkness Hear the night birds' cry,

Short thy way, though weary, Brief thy pain, though deep,
Pilgrim, yet a little while, Pilgrim, yet a little while,
Soon thou too shalt sleep.
Soon thou shalt sleep.
Slow the evening shadows fall,

Fades the golden light;
Pilgrim, cease thy wandering,

Rest thee through the night...